
 
Plant Metallurgist   
 
Perilya Broken Hill Limited operates a lead and zinc mine and concentrator, producing lead 
and zinc concentrates for sale to Australian and overseas smelters. There is a vacancy for a 
Plant Metallurgist to work in the Processing Department. 

Reporting to the Senior Metallurgist your overall purpose as Plant Metallurgist will be to 
provide technical support and assistance to the operation of the lead and zinc concentrator. 

Your responsibilities will include: 

 Assistance with the general operational activities in the concentrator 
 Monitoring of the operational performance of the concentrator 
 Project work to measure and improve the operational performance of the concentrator 
 Assistance with the metallurgical accounting activities  

The role requires someone who is prepared to work with a range of people in a challenging 
production environment. You will need to be able to communicate effectively and have a 
determination to get things done. 
 
A Bachelors Degree Mineral Processing, Metallurgical Engineering, or a related discipline is a pre-
requisite. Ideally you will have 2 years of operational experience as a metallurgist, though recent 
graduates are also encouraged to apply. 
  
This position is strictly a Broken Hill residential role with subsidised company housing available, and 
offers an attractive remuneration package including private health cover. 
 
The city of Broken Hill and the surrounding region provides the perfect opportunity to experience the 
great Australian Outback in all its glory. Broken Hill is a well-appointed rural mining town located in 
South Western NSW. The town boasts a thriving community that consists of mining, rural and artistic 
components. Broken Hill is a family town with a wide variety of family friendly facilities. Broken Hill 
offers indoor and outdoor sporting facilities, choices of lower and upper schools, a hospital 
comprising of a range of facilities and a regular air service with daily flights to Sydney, Melbourne and 
Adelaide. 
 
Please apply online at: www.perilya.com.au/careers/vacancies or email jobs@perilya.com.au, quoting 
reference number BHO-398. Applications close COB 13 May 2016. 
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